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XU PHILOSOPHY GETS ~HIP' 
J!ootfJall Furious In Sprltlfl Clash 
•• , 1965 preview unveils exciting Xavier football. (See story, page 4.) 
~tr;·students Declai-e. War Oli Poverty; 
Appalachian RegiOn Site ·For Battle 
Recently, several groups on the 
Xavier campus have begun to 
put plans into action. These men 
have decided to give their ideals 
a try for the benefit of all con-
eerned by setting a precedent 
and initiating a campaign which 
they hope will continue in the 
future. · 
THE UNDERTAKING is a se-
-ries of trips to the Appalnchia 
region for the purpose of assist-
ing at work now be i n.g done 
there. Most of us are vaguely fa-
miliar with the situation in this 
l'elatively impoverished section 
of the United States. 
Among the different centers of 
work are several parishes in 
Kentucky and Virginia. These 
are not the only centers but 
they seem to be the most appro-
priate starting point for work, 
especially since our men have 
oontact with pastors of churches 
.. these areas. Of eourse, this 
Is only a small part of the pro-
«rarn which has been operating 
for several years and which has 
been greatly assisted by legis-
lation under the Johnson admin-
istration. 
- Among the students h1ost re-
. sponsible for the p r o .i e c t are 
sophomores Phi 1 Schmidt and 
Mike Berkery. Each of them 
will be heading safaris to. two . 
clifferent locations, one in Gate 
City, Virginia, and the other in 
Morehead, Kentucky. They and 
twelve other students w i 11 he 
travelling there Wednesday in 
Holy Week and plan to stay un-
til Easter Sunday morning. 
Another group, actually only 
two men, will visit Pennsylvania 
on the weekend April 9-11. This 
trip, representing Student Coun-
cil and organized by senior Bill 
Tepe, is affiliated with N.F.C.C.S. 
There are also hopes for a tt·ip 
to North Carolina; volunteers are 
readily available; but transpor-
tation and ot·ganization present 
difficulties. 
The kind of work that these 
men may do will vary. In the 
past, students from Boston Col-
Lawyers Debate Fair Bus Bill 
Two attorneys, W i 11 i a m L. 
Blum and Harold K. Goldstein, 
debored the Ohio "Fair Bus Bill" 
before a small group in the Cash 
~oom, Thursday evening, Ap· 
ril t. 
Speaklnl' in favor of the bill, 
Mr. Blum stated that It was 
eenstitutlonal u n d e r both the 
atate's constitution and the Fed· 
·eral eonstUution. He aeeused the 
opponents of the bill of "wnv• 
Ia&' and bobbin&'" around the real 
1.-ues involved and ereatln&' a 
•w potato" of &be bill in the 
.WC's le&'islature. 
Mr. Goldstein voiced his op• 
position to the bill on what he 
ealled principle-of an absolute 
uture. The principle iii the wall 
' • - - • I • o ' 
of separation between c h u r c h 
and state which cannot allow 'any 
breach. The American way of 
life demands that this principle 
remain inviolable. 
Mr. Goldstein, of H a r m o. n, 
Colston, Goldsmith & Hoadley, 
appeared before the Ohio State 
le&'islature , In opposition to the 
bill on March 31. The "Fair Bus 
Bill" is eurrently beinl' consid· 
ered In this session of the legis-
lature. 
Mr. Blum is associated with 
the Cincinnati .law firm of Dins-
more, Shohl, Barrett, Coates & 
Deupree. 
The Natural Law Society and 
the St. Thomas More Pre-Law 
Society were co-sponsors of the 
debate. 
Jege and Bellarmine in LouisviJJe 
ltave done such things as con-
struction work, ami distl'ibution 
of food and clothing. 
There is .definitely a certain 
amount of giving involved in a 
project like this; but oflcn there 
is much more rcceivi.rig. The peo-
ple of Appalachia are unfortu-
nate in some aspects, yes; but in 
others they can be just as for-
tunate as ourselves. We can have 
financial security, health, educa-
tion, etc.; but they can possess 
such things as maturity devel-
oped by suffering, s y m p a t h y 
with their fellow men, greater 
dependence on God, and starkly 
realistic attitudes on life. Con-
sequently; we can give and so 
can they. Our men may be in for 
a surprise as to the .final results 
of their undertaking; and so may 
out· whole student body as. a re-
sult of contact with them later 
on. 
BLOOD DONORS NEEDED 
General Hospital bas a s k e d 
that any Xavier student, :U years 
· of age or over, Interested In do-
natln&' blood to aid a Middletown 
hemophiliac please eontact the 
hospital Immediately. The hos-
pital desperately needs enou&'h 
blood for 120 transfusions. 
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Change Set For Fall Term; 
Courses Accelerated 
September 1965 will bring a change in philosophical 
study at Xavier University-the department is going HIP. 
HIP (Higher Intensity Program) will accelerate Logic, 
Philosophical Psychology, and Principles of Ethics courses 
in the fall semester. In the spring semester, philosophy 
courses in Logic, Metaphysics, and Principles of Ethics will 
also go HIP. 
ONE REASON why such sec-
tions are now possible is that the 
new scheduling calls for many 
p a i red sections of Philosophy, 
that is, there are two sections of 
a course o f fer e d of the same 
course at the same hour. This 
makes it far more possible for a 
student to elect (or not elect) 
a HIP course. 
The aim of the Higher Inten-
sity Program is to provide the 
opportunity for more intensive 
trainlnl'· not only for Philosophy 
maJors but also for other Inter-
ested students. Concretely these 
sections wUI mean an enriched 
· eurriculum of reading, research 
and discussion: further, It is not 
an honors · program and· there-
fol,'e .there will. not be a special 
Scale of I' r a d in g for . these 
courses: rather, grading will be 
done in line with the regular sec-
tions. 
Actually this is not as much a 
novelty in the Xavier curriculum 
as might first appear. We have 
special sections in English, Phys-
ics, Mathematics, etc. Student in-
terest is in good part responsible 
for the experiment with a Higher 
Intensity Program during this 
coming year. If it proves suc-
cessful, HIP could well become 
a regular feature of the Philoso-
phy curriculum. 
Also to be noted in the Fall 
schedule is Pl 190, Interdepart-
mentnl Seminar: Philosophy and 
Science. This Christian Culture 
course was offered in the Fall of 
1963 and evoked so much interest 
on the part of students not en-
rolled for the course that the pol-
icy on auditing a course had to 
be enforced strictly. (In simpler 
language - turned away.) The 
faculty interest was also consid-
erable and added greatly to the 
liveliness of the sessions. This 
fits the aim of the comse: to 
draw faculty and students from 
the fields of philosophy, psychol-
ogy, biology, mathematics, chem• 
istry and biology to a discussion 
of pl'Oblems implicating diverse 
disciplines. 
S 0 M E P R 0 B-L E ~~ S ex .. 
plored in 1963 were: human free .. 
ciom and environmental deter .. 
minants; the progress of science 
and the relevancy or irrelevancy 
of Christianity; do animals think 
as men think; is science the only 
valid mode of knowledge; doe!l 
science lead to irreformable cer• 
titude, etc. The plan for the sem--
inar then and for this Fall is to 
have one pair of students pre-
sent one side of a question and 
another pair present the opposite 
side of the question. Discussioo 
then follows and an a t t e m p' 
made to clarify the issues. 
In orde1· to be eligible for the 
seminar, students must be seniors 
with a 2.5 eumul:ltivc or better; 
they must be majors in philoso• 
phy, J)Sychology, biology, inathe• 
matics, chemistry or physics; 
they must submit befot·e May <I 
to Fr. Kenney, the coordinator 
of the seminar, a note indicat• 
ing their wish to enter P. 19(). 
Students who. have applied will 
be informed shortly after this 
about their acceptance or non• 
acceptance into the seminar .. 
One student's comment on the 
seminar was: "The thing that 
was good W/:!S the fact that for 
the first time in the University 
I was in a class where there wall 
thinking and not regurgitation. 
Also, for the first time (due to 
the dialectical approach used) I 
was able to experience real in• 
net· conflicts." 
'Musketeer' Deadlined 
••• Editor Kenned¥ await. Ma¥ publication date 
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POINT OF INFORMATION 
Last week I labeled the Student Council as a do-nothing organ-
ization. 1! this be true. at whom should we point the finger of guilt? 
Some charge that the uninspiring President and the unenergetic and 
unimaginative members of Council are 1·esponsible. To some extent 
this is so. Yet the administration must shoulder a portion of the guilt. 
They ask Council to be responsible but they provide no real oppor-
tunities for responsible action. They ask Council to be interested, 
involved, committed, but they stifle such behavior by their paternal-
istic. overly-protective policies. 
Let the student be aware of the fact th:1t Student Council is noth-
ing more than a glodfied social committee. For instance, Council 
may freely determine the color of the tiara the Homecoming queen 
will wea1·. Seriously, though, the body does have a decisive voice in 
one important area-Council may at any time dissolve itself. In 
reality. in all matters of import to the university ccmmunity, Coun-
cil may only suggest. recommend. Tequest and hope that someone 
in the sacrosanct chain of command will hear their voice "crying in 
the wildemess." 
Many lament the apathetic attitude of the students and their rep-
resentatives. Some would respond that the present policy at Xavier 
University, unintentionally, of course, encourages and promotes stu-
dent apathy and non-commitment. The current situation might call 
to mind the plight of the Guarani Indians in the 18th century. When 
the Jesuit Or·cler was e):pelled from all Spanish possessions in 1767 
with the ensuing abandonment of the paternalistic reductions in 
Uruguay, the dependent Indians quickly reverted to their prior sav-
age slate. 
A special session o! Council was convened last Monday to. con-
sider the revi~ed Code or Dress. The Code w<~s amended, at the re-
quest of Council, to permit students to wear bermudas in South Hall 
;~nd the cafeteria after 4:00 p.m. The four o'clock proviso is also in 
effect for weekends. Students may not realize that they may wear 
bermudas at any time provided they do not enter the restricted a1·eas 
mentioned in the code. Student Council and the Dorm Council are 
responsible !or enforcing the measure: I! the amendment to the code 
is abu~ccl, Council has declared it will request that the privilege be 
withdrawn. 
Here are a few bits of information. 
The Leaden;hip Conference was attended by over 120 collegiate~. 
And it can be considered a success despite the fact that the en-
deavor lost $150. In one respect, however it. was a failure be~ause 
the registration tables were m~nned by, ~ncl the discussion groups 
led by, mostly councilmen instead of assigning these tasks to non-
Council individuals. 
The philosophy department intends to begin a highly-intensive 
program (h.i.p.) in the discipline for philosophy majors. Everyone 
hopes that the highly-intensive courses with their highly-intensive 
students will be taught by highly-intensive philosophers. 
It has been learned from a reliable liOUrce that presidential as-
pirant, Bill Keck, has promised Jerry Duwel the post of president 
of the Student Review Board if he decides not to ~un for the Coun-
ci.l presidency. 
Last semester 246 students from the College of Arts and Sciences 
:md 36 students from the College of Business Administration made 
t:te Dean's List. The pre-portion of undergraduates enrolled in the 
two ~chools is approximately two liberal arts students for every busi-
ne~s student. 
News Platform For 
Progress ·At Xavier: 
e Recognition that ~ t 11 d c n t 
freedom implies student rcspon-
.!ibility. 
e lnC'/'eased e m p h a s i s Oft 
scholarship through rccoguitio1t 
of student and faculty academic 
achieveV&ents and honors. 
e Increased emphasis on the 
rol.e of t.he Fine Arts in the de• 
velopment of 11 well-rounded in-
dividual. 
e Support of Student C01mcil 
in its endcavO'I' to represe"t the 
student body. 
M'l aiE'XT" N~AWISE" IS A ~I'ELESS 
.SoNG> OF DESI"AIR, lt t-AI<U 
f'L~Cf: IHlER the t~1~D \.UOI(L.D 
l.tllllt, llte "IIOt~'ttoN IS StiLL V~ft'# 
"11l"l< IIIlO 1-r ~~~·6-S OvER "!lle 
fll~tft lti(E ft L.I\1~6-E BL RC ~ 
CLOU.O, 'TheM. AR.E ND JMR£ 
f'fof'I.:E, NO Fl.CWE~S, TREES)~,$~ 
J~St!c.t~ 81~os, c.ow~ wo J'llo~E 
At.l'ft'MI'J1• !t".s £.HMLE 0 • HoPE~. 
e Emphasis on increased par-
tici.patioa by students in co-cur-
ricular programs and organiza-
tions. 
e InC'/'ea.!ed emphasis on the 
opening "JI of channels of com• 
municatioa between all elements 
of the Unionritu. 
...-Arizm~~~ StCJte Uni~rity Press 
Editorials , : 
'·, 
Fine Arts: A Summary 
During the pa.st two weeks we have sur-
veyed the presen~ status of the Fine Arts 
at Xavier. We have examined those extra-
curricualr organizations whose endeavors 
touch upon the Fine Arts. We have seen 
that in general all of these organizations 
are enjoying a period of growth, in mem-
bership, enthusisam, and achievement. We 
also n.ote that with the exception of the 
Fine Arts Committee, which is lacking both 
in funds and motivation, the Administra-
tion s~ems to be doing little to promote 
the Fine Arts at Xavier. In the past several 
years Xavier has ,allowed itself to fall far 
behind other Cincinnati-area schools in re-
gards to developing a well-rounded Fine 
Arts program for its students. 
The general attitude of the Administra-
tion seems to be that since other area 
schools have already developed broad Fine 
Arts programs, why should Xavier develop 
one? Whv not send those students inter-
ested in the Fine Arts to other schools? 
Our answer to this is why develop any area 
then? UC has very fine Chemistry, English, 
Psychology, and History departments, why 
not. send students interested in these fields 
to UC? 
Another areument that is heard from 
members of ~the Administration is that 
those Fine Arts courses in existence now 
are poorly attended and, therefore, it is 
useless to exoand these courses. They fail 
to realize that until courses worthwhile 
and of value are offered, those students in-
terested will go elsewhere and not attend 
Xavier. 
Yet, according to the Profile of a Jesuit 
University Graduate, emphasis on the Fine 
Arts is. para.mount toward the development 
of a well-rounded individual. Also. since 
Xavier is essentially a liberal arts school, 
the College of Arts and Sciences being, 
"the heart of the .Jesuit system of educa-
tion . . . wherein the distinctive purposes 
of .Jesuit education are more fully realized:" 
(1964-1965 Cata.logue), it would seem that 
the Fine Arts should play a prominent role 
both in the curriculum and a c t i vi t i e s 
offered. 
With these observations in mind we wish 
to make the following suggestions: 
e 1. Reinstate Fine ;\t·ts courses, such 
as art and music appreciation courses, 
which could be substituted for Christian 
Culture requirements. 
e 2. Revitalize the Commnnicati011 Arts 
Minor by increasii1g the staff, adding more 
courses, and offering more practical labora-
tory opportunities. 
e 3. Initiate a. n1iuor in Music. 
• 4. Increase the budgets of those Fine 
Arts-oriented extra-curricular activities, so 
_ that they could be better able to fulfill their 
functions. · 
e 5. Offer partial scholarships to those 
students who are active in all the Fine 
Arts-oriented organizations. 
e 6. Initiate a film festival. 
e 7. Offer Fine Arts seminars. 
e 8. Initiate a. series or Fine A1·ts lec-
tures and guest artists. 
We feel that aU, or at lea.st most of these 
proposals, are feasible. We feel that this 
University has an pbligation to incorporate 
them into its overall educational program. 
The policy has been stated, the precedents 
have been set, the time is now to reactivate 
. words and traditions into concrete realities~ 
Stand And Be Counted 
We Jive in a prosperous era. The United 
States today is the leading force, the guid-
ing influence of the world. Our rnaterial 
benefits are overflowing, our coffers are 
full; our wealth, our prosperity, our oppor-
tunities are manifold. This is good; this is 
as it should b~. 
This wealth, however, brings certain 
concommitant evils which must be met 
and successfully overcome. A spoiled child 
sometimes becomes a brat. Likewise, an 
overly-rich nation sometimes becomes de-
comes a.pparei1t; commitment to an ideal, 
a goal, an issue, a. cause. Our ultimate com-
mitment is to our God, but this must be 
supplemented by a. concrete commitment 
to the betterment of man. Racial justice, 
good government, fair labor practices, the 
spremling of truth, the furthering of free-
dom, the uplifting of morals-these are 
just a few area.s in which the need' for 
commitment is apparent. 
~Archbishop 
. generated, degraded-witness, for example, 
Views Education Rome. 
We ha\'e a duty to make a commitment 
a.s Christians, a~ citizens, as thinking liU-
man beings. Students, especially, m u s t 
make a commitment, not only becaut~~e It 
is their duty, but also because they have Speaking on March 18 at a 
wcrkshop conducted by the Sis-
teL's of Mercy, Archbishop Karl J. 
J,.lter of Cincinnati urged the 
a i s t e r s to strengthen existing 
Catholic colleges rather than es-
tablish new ones. 
)..; "I'm convinced," he said, "that 
it is quite beyond our financial 
l'esources continually to expand' 
~ur college program." 
"Instead," said the archbishop, 
.. we ought to put more emphasis 
on making out· existing colleges 
of the highest quality." For this 
j)Urpose, he sugcested that Catb· 
olic colleges consider exchanging 
faculty members to a greater ex-
tent than heretofore. 
He also advocated making the 
teaching staffs of courses in re-
lilion "absolutely the best on the 
campus." 
Apathy, selfish self-interest, the search 
for security, too often dominate our lives. 
'l'hese are often by-products of wealth and 
prosperity. '!'hey must be overcome, or at 
least controlled, if our way of living is to 
endure. 1 
We cannot be satisfied to live in our own 
Jittle world, untouched by the significant 
happenings that surround us. We cannot 
Archblsh()p Alter's talk de- Jet opportunities for the betterment of 
aerves wide circulation. lt was mankind slip by us for want of self-secor-
not only an exhortation but also, it.y, self-comfort, or self-interest. We can• 
in all probabiUty, a !orec:ast ol · ·not· allow ourselves to become apathetic. 
the line that communities dedi- uncaring, and distlnterested toward those 
eated to hi8her education will issues which demand our immediate atten-
follow in the lutun~.-"A1nerit:ll"' tion. 
f/3/U. l'be need tor individual commitment be-
• the time, energy, and youth. 
The commitment m u s t be rational, 
guided by right reason and prudence, tem-
pered by the higher order of law, and mot~ 
vated by the sincere desire to do good. It 
must not be based mlely on emotion, ii 
must not be close-minded, It must· not be 
dictated by personal gain. Though comml~ 
ment is founded on intellectual reaUzatiori, 
it must not remain only on the theoretical, 
idealistic plane. It must be more thaa 
thought and talk, it must be action-actio• 
which must expre1111 itself in concrete reall-
atioa from day to -~~ 
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Philosophy Head 
Lauds New 'News' 
'1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE N!CWS: 
Add my voice to those who 
like the Ne\vs. Take the new 
masthead motto, "Truth and In-
tegrity: A Newspaper's Founda-
tion;'' this seems vastly superior 
to the previous motto which ran 
for several months: "Far better 
lies well-told to buttress Truth." 
W. H. Kenney, S.J. 
Cook Comment 
Causes Candor 
'1'0 '1'!-rE EDITOR OF 'J'lfln N~~\\'R: 
I am writing to take issue with 
a remark made in the lead edi-
torial of your issue of April 2. 
· In that editorial you state that 
"they"-speaking of your prede-
cessors as editor-in-chief-"did 
· not train anyone who would 
take over their posts when it 
came time for them to step 
down." I would like to pc.int out 
right now that this statement is 
C!Ompletely untrue-and, what is 
more, Mr. Grupenhoff should 
know. that it is untrue. 
Fit·st, to demonstrate my point, 
I would like to outline the edu-
cational endeavors of just the 
four editors - in - chief u n d e r 
whom Mr. Grupenhoff himself 
. ·has served: 
e Len Schmaltz (February '62 
to March '63) prepared Ken 
Czillinger for the job; 
e Bob Ryan (March '63 to 
March '64) trained Hugh Gardi-
ner last year; 
e Bob also worked with me, 
both last year and this year; 
e Bob and Hugh Gardiner 
·(March '64 to January '65) work-
- ed to prepare Terry Wallace this 
year; 
e Bob, Hugh, Terry Wallace 
(February '65 to Mat·ch '65), and 
I worked with two very talented 
. underclassmen, John Getz and 
Bob West (though to a lesser 
degree, since this is their first 
year on the staff); 
e The first few weeks of this 
semester Bob prepared and held 
training seminaTs for staff mem-
bers. which is something he at-
tempted to do a year and a half 
ago but with no success because 
usually no one would show up 
for the sessic.ns; 
e During the summer of 1963 
. Bob took the time to write a 
70-page style book and elemen-
tat·y journalism textboo.k; every 
member of the staff was told to 
study it. Those few who did read 
it have profited from it. 
Second, I think I should com-
ment on one of the aspects of 
this suppression crisis that has 
sickened me most: the public 
maligning of three people-Ryan, 
Gat·diner, and. Wallace-who de-
serve a hearty round of appre-
ciative applause and thanks from 
the University community for 
their work from March '63 to 
March '65, rather than otherwise. 
The shabby treatment they have 
received in its place is disgrace-
ful. 
But there is one thing in your 
April 2 issue that I would very 
much like to compliment: your 
banner story on page one. I 
thought it was extremely well 
done. Not only did it make a 
fine April Fool's day news article 
-every background detail was 
skillfully introduced to make it 
seem most plausable-but it also 
served as an excellent medium 
for pointing out a number of 
very real-and severe-problems 
that Xavier University now faces. 
I strongly recommend that it be 
one of your entries in the 1966 
Ohio Coll~ge Newspaper Asso-
ciation contest. 
Sincerely, 
David W. Cook, '65. 
Cynthia Blasted 
By One Who Cares 
TO THE EJIITOR OF THE NEWS: 
I, for one, care a b o u t the 
"News," and the men that pub-
lish it. I, for one, care to say that 
I am proud of the "News" and 
the men that publish it. I, for 
one, care about the fuss, about 
Ryan, Gardiner, Wallace, an d 
Grupenhoff. I, for o n e, c a r e, 
Cynthia Cameron, I care enough 
to tell you-thanks! Thanks for 
your dis p 1 a y of apathy, and 
thanks again for your dfsplay of 
intellectual immaturity , .. "No 
'News' is good news." Thanks, 
but no thanks! I, for one, care 
for people who care. I care, Cyn-
thia Cameron, I care!!! 
David Lubbe, Class of '66. 
Senior Councilmen 
Back Their Man 
TO THE J<JDITOR OF 'rHE Nl~\\'S: 
We as senior members of the 
Xavier University Student Coun-
cil feel it necessary to express 
our opinion concerning the up-
coming class electic.ns. Judging 
from the turnout at the polls for 
class elections, it seems that some 
students have no more than a 
mediocre interest in what's hap-
pening at Xavier. But yet, when 
something doesnt' go exactly as 
Francis X. Muskie would like it, 
he is the first to voice his com-
plaint. Elections are really the 
biggest chance that you as stu-
dents at Xavier University have 
to express your opinion. By prop-
erly choosing your leaders you 
will choose the policies which 
YOU would like to see in effect· 
,on our campus. We seriously ex-
hort you to consider the can-
didates closely and then choose 
what type of a man you want to 
represent Xavier. 
The most important office held 
Drink the milk 





by any student at Xavier is that 
of Student Council President. On 
him is placed the responsibility 
of coordination of the various 
class activities, unifying them for 
the benefit of the entire sturent 
body. He is to be the main link 
of communication between the 
students, the faculty, and the ad-
ministration. As president of the 
student body we would like to 
see a man with basic principlcs 
of action and the maturity re-
quired of this office. 1 
In our experience on Council 
we feel that we have found a 
person who fulfills these basic 
requirements. As Treasurer of 
Student Council this year, James 
Kenkel has shown a competency 
which in the past was often lack-
ing. We therefore wish to en-
dorse Mr. Kenkel in his pursuit 
of t h e Presidency of Student 
Council. 
Now that we have voiced our 
opinion, we would like lo. hear 
your voice at the polls. 
Peter Rebold, 
Vice-Pres., class of' '65. 
Anthony J. Thomas, Jr., 
Sec.-Treas., class of '65. 
Gerry Pater, '65, 
Athletic Chmn., Student 
Council. 
F. Peter Galicky, '65, 
Social Chmn., Student 
Council. 
Gregory· E. Boczar, '65, 
Academic Chmn., Student 
Council . 
ROTC Scltolarsllips Offered 
To Prontisiitg Xavier Cadets 
Two sophomores will attend 
XU at the expense of the De-
partment of the Army during 
their junior and senior years 
and receive a $50.00 per month 
stipend as well. 
Under the ROTC Revitaliza-
tion Act of 1964, the At·my was 
authorized to award 4,000 full 
fom· year scholarships. T h e s e 
will be available at the rate or 
1,000 a year beginning with the 
schc.ol year 1965-1966. 'or these 
first 1,000 scholarships, 600 will 
go to college sophomores as two 
year scholarships. 
ANY MALE XU student, who 
can meet prerequisite require-
ments, is eligible to compete for 
a A r my R 0 T C scholarship. 
Among the salient prerequisites 
are: 
• Be enrolled in ROTC. 
• Agree to complete J'equire-
ments for a commission. 
• Accept commission if offer-
ed and serve on active duty 
for at least four years after 
being commissioned. 
• Be at least 17 and not more 
than :!3 years of age. 
• Satisfactorily complete the 
Army ROTC Basic eourse 
and be aceepted by the PMS 
for enrollment in the ROTC 
Advanced Course. 
• nave at least two ~·ears or 
academic study remaining to 
qualify for a degree. 
Applications may be submitted 
until midnight o[ 'April 30, 1!165. 
A Board will review all appli-
cations and select two primary 
and two alterna le cadets for 
nomination to the Department ot 
the Army. The board will con-
sist of: the Prc.fessor of Military 
Science. the assbtant Professor 
of Militm·y Science, two repre-
sentatives of the Xavier faculty 
and staff as designated by the 
President, and the Cadet Regi-
mental Commander. 
Selection criteria will be based 
on: 
• Out~tanding qua I i tics e>t 
leadership and high moral 
character 
• Overall academic standing 
• Relative standing in ROTC 
class 
• Military aptitude and moti• 
vation 
• Participation in extra cur .. 
ricular activities 
Department of the Army ap-
proval of the nomination and 
notification of those cadets to re-
ceive the scholarships will be 
accomplished by May 30, 196a. 
Win a Honda 
just for heiDI )lora 
Your own birth date may have already won you a 
Honda. in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes! 
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the 
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you 
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of ~ P' A R K E R 
Hondas. o o the powerful C·llO,·or the deluxe CA-102. T "" 
Congratulations! 
New CINIIPICt Iotter. First &irl-size ball pen made 
for girl-size hands. Usea the bii SO,OOO.wonf Jotter 
refill. $1.98. 
... . -&iSth--
~iiiiii•••~; -··!!!' ~mm• 
T-Bill Jolter. The world's first ball pen with stain-
less steel-writes a clean, clear line up to 80,000 
words. $1.98. 
Plrtcer 45 Convertible. Tbe pen that. fills two ways-
with handy reserve.ink cartridees, or from an ink 
bottle. Standard model-$5.00. 
01111 + IMI PM&II Nil C..,AIIf,IMIIVILU1 WUCNII•,•·•·A. 
Maker of the world's most wanted pens 
r-------~---~--~-----------------, 
Take this coupon to your Parker Pen Dealer 
or get a coupon from him 
Name'--------------------------------
CIIY---------AW"------
See rour Parker Deller rlcht aw., lor COIIIPiete Sweepstlkes 
rules. No purchase required. Contest wolded Ia Wisconsin, 
New Jersey, and wherever else prohibited br law, Contest 
closes April 30, 1965. 
Send to "Parker Sweepsta .. s," P. 0. Bo• t801, Clllcalt, Ill. 
60677 
1 .... , .. , I YlAI J ---=--=--=:--:"'----
- • _ • Dealer SipltUII 
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XU NINE POSTS SIXTH STRAIGHT WIN 
Marietta Falls To Linksmen;. 
Sailing Mark Above .500 
By ROGER. RtJHL . 
News Sports Editor 
Coach Joe Hawk's Musketeer baseballers rolled to vic-
tories in their first six games as Xavier's four spring sports 
t~hifted into high gear this past week. XU tennis and golf 
teams posted wins. in their first week of play, and the sail-
ing squad is well above the .500 mark after two regattas~ 
BASEBALL 
Yielding just four runs (only 
three were earned) in their first 
~ i x games, a veteran pitching 
~J.Iaff has sparked the Xavier nine 
to a most impressive start. 
X a v i e r blanked defending 
Mid-American Champion Kent 
State, 2-0, last Saturday, and 
~venged last season's double de-
feat with twin wins over Central 
State, 8-0 and 11-1. 
Tuesday afternoon the Muskies 
traveled to Lexington and whip-
)led the University of Kentucky, 
4-l. Bob Thornton picked up his 
!lecond win of the season, al-
though he needed an assist from 
Steve Smith in the eighth frame. 
Xavier broke on top early when 
"J'om Brennan singled home Jim 
Gruber, and Dave Lynch scored 
on a fielder's choice in the first 
inning. The Muskies added two 
more runs in the seventh stanza. 
Tom_ LaBuda, making his first 
appearance of the season, drove 
in Brennan with a pinch-hit dou-
ble. Two outs later Jack Loeffler 
scored on Dave Lynch's single 
and the Musketeers had a 4-0 
lead. 
Kentucky broke the scoring 
ice in the bottom of the seventh 
with one run and loaded the 
bases with on'e out in the eighth. 
But Smith came on in relief and 
retired the side. 
The team swings back into ac-
tion Saturday in a doubleheader 
with Indiana Central at lndian-
llpolis. Ken Schneider and Jack 
Loeffler are slated to hurl for 
the Muskies. 
Villa Madonna provides the op-
position Sunday aftemoon here 
on the Xavier campus, and XU 
hosts Miami (0.) Tuesday in the 
:final games before the baseball 
~quad heads for Georgia Tech on 
the first leg of its Southern trip. 
Roger RuJtl 
SAILINO 
Xavier's soaring sailors, with 
a .573 winning percentage in two 
regattas this season, travel to 
Delaware, Ohio, to compete in 
this weekend's Wesleyan Dec-
tagonel at Ohio Wesleyan Uni-
versit.y. 
The Musketeers will have their 
work cut out for them in the 
two-day event. XU coach Steve 
Schultz says that the regatta will 
be "our biggest test thus f<u this 
season." 
Xavier figures to be at full 
strength for the first time this 
season. Tom Grogan was absent 
from the Indiana Regatta and 
John Esposito missed last week's 
Detroit Invitational. 
Grogan will skipper the Mus-
keteer "A" Division entry and 
Jim Gorski will serve as crew. 
Rusty Felter and Esposito will 
share the skipper duties in the 
"B" Division with Jim Alerding 
crewing. 
In last weekend's Detr.oit In-
vitational, Xavier finished firth 
among ten schools, just one point 
behind fourth-place Ohio Wes-
leyan. Host Wayne State took 
first place. Detroit placed second 
and Marquette was third. 
The XU fifth-place finish top-
ped five other Midwest sailing 
entries- Michigan, Kent State, 
Lawrence, John Carroll, and Cin-
cinnati. The regatta marked the 
second straight Musketeer vic-
THE.RUHL BOOK 
X17 ALL-OPPONENT TEAM-Don Ruberg's Xavier basketballers 
got together in a post-season meeting recently and came up with a 
mi~hty impressive all-opponent team fot· the 1964-65 Musketeer sea-
sen. Dick Maile, the Louisiana State forward who tossed in 38 points 
against the Muskies in the All-College Tourney, was a unanimous 
choice of the XU team. Two schools placed more than one man on 
the all-foe squad. St. Joseph's (Pa.), named the "best team" faced 
this past season, had Matt Guokas and Cliff Anderson named to the 
team, Forward Bob Sullivan and six-feet 11 Henry Finkel of Dayton 
were both selected. Others on the team were Dorri'e Murray of De-
troit, Willie Somerset of Duquesne, Rick Park of Tulsa, Jeff Gehring 
of Miami (0.), and Bill Melchionni of Villanova. Murray and Som-
erset were the only repeaters from last season's all-opponent team. 
Melchionni and Finkel received honorable mention last year. ·Three 
-players had a chance to repeat-Tom Flynn of Marquette, Jim Wash-
ington of Villanova, and Charley Coles of Miami (0.)-but all failed. 
• • • • • 
MOR.E HONORS FOR. MUSKIE MARKSMAN- Steve Thom'ls, 
the highest scoring Musketeer in Xavier history, continues to haul 
in laurels for his performance this past season. Despite the fact that 
he saw action in just 14 of Xavier's 26 games, Thomas was named 
to the Helms Foundation All-America squad :for the second straight 
11eason. 'lie was a first-team choice on the Brooklyn Tablet's All-
Catholic All-America quintet and was named as one of the five best 
visiting players at Philadelphia's Penn Palestra basketball arena. 
Locally, WCPO-TV placed Thomas at one of the guard positions on 
its Tri-State basketball team. 
• • • • • 
CHIMENTI SIIINES-Ron Chimenti, a junior who quarterbacked 
the Musketeers !Ol' just two plays f'rom scrimmage last season, tumcd 
in a glittering passing performance in last Sunday's spring game. 
Chimenti completed 12 of -19 passes for 229 yal'ds and two touch-
downs. Look for Chimenti to give letter-winner Carroll Williams a 





Brilliant passing and sparkling 
defense game hikhlighted the 
Xavier University Spring pigskira 
preview last Sunday. The inte .... 
squad gl!me, coming at the mid• 
dle of the Spring practice drillt, 
featured a novel scoring system 
introduced by Coach Ed Biles Jn 
which the defensive team wa~ 
awarded points for intercepting 
p a s s e s, stopping the offensive 
team short of first down, and for 
blocking kicks and passes. The 
defensive team came out on top, 
43_ to 21. , • Marion Hall II after finals win over the BMOCs 
tory over crosstown rival Cincin-
nati. 
In a distant seventh place after 
the first day's competition, the 
Xavier team rallied to finish a 
strong .filth. Veteran Grogan and 
Felter accounted for most of the 
XU points. Grogan took 53 of a 
possible 99 points, and Felter 
captured 70 of a possible 110 
points. Wayne State's George 
Post led all individual point-
getters with 103. 
OOLF 
The Xavier linksmen, with one 
win in their first three matches, 
journey to Louisville this after-
noon to batt.le the University of 
Louisville· Cardinals at Audubon 
Country Club. Next Wednesday, 
the Musketeers host the same 
Louisville team at Kenwood 
Country Club in their final match 
before the Easter break. 
In· the season opener against 
Dayton last Saturday, the Mus-
keteers fell before ·a veteran Fly-
er s q u a d, 20-4, at windswept 
Madden Par]{ Golf Course. The 
Flyers' Mike Zimmerman turned 
in the day's only sub-80 round 
and captured medalist honors 
with a six-over-par 78. 
The XU golfers split in Mon-
day's triangular event at Reid 
Park Golf Course in Springfield, 
Ohio. The Muskies downed Mari-
etta, 13-11, and lost to host Wit-
tenberg, 15-9. 
Sophomore · T o m Simmons, 
playing in the first collegiute 
match of his career, toured the 
rain-soaked 6749-yard layout ift 
73, one over par. Roger Ruhl, 
whose 77 score was third best for 
the day, bogeyed the last five 
holes but still managed to sweep 
both his matches. · 
Three-year veteran Greg La-
Londe, victorious in his Marietta 
match, fired an 8l. Other Mus-
keteers making the trip includ-
ed Dick Reidy, 80; Ed Vondohre, 
83; and Terry Adams, 84 .. 
TENNIS 
With freshman Tom Ormond 
leading the way, Co a c h Jim 
Brockhoff's Xavier tennis team 
has jumped off to the school's 
best start in recent years. The 
Musketeers have chalked up wins 
in three of the season's. first tour 
matches. In the last encounter 
before the Easter vacation, the 
team travels to Dayton to battle 
the University of Dayton Flyers 
this afternoon. 
Following their 9-0 season-
opening win over Villa Madonna, 
Kentucky's p o w e r f u 1 sextet 
whitewashed the Muskies, 9-0, 
on the XU campus. Since the UK 
loss, Brockhoff's boys have rolled 
to impressive wins over Wilm-
ington College and the Xavier 
Alumni. In the 6-3· Wilmington 
win, the Muskies walked off with 
victories in five of the six singles 
matches. 
Marion Hall Cops 
Intramural Crown 
An . explosive second-half of-
fensive flurry p u s h e d Marion 
Hall II· past the BMOCs, 38-23, 
in the finals of the intramural 
champi~nship playoffs last week, 
On top by just one point at the 
h<ilf, Marion outscored the oppo-
.sition 24-10 in the second halt 
w win going away. 
MARION HALL II (38) 
:t'G ~'T TP 
Hoff ............... 0 0 0 
J•;nstlnke •••• , , •• , •• ; a 3 9 
Dost icco ············ 0 0 0 Hermes ............ a 7 13 
(;uyc ............... 0 (J 0 
'l1hornton .. ········· 1 0 2 linnet t. ............ .5 2 12 
Cri~nnt.i ............ ] 0 2 
To !Ills ............. 13 12 38 
llMOCs (23) 
JW FT TP 
o~tiJlfil\Jl I I 0 I I I 0 0 I I I l 0 2 
]'hilliJlS , , , ,. ,. , , , 0 0 0 
lrnyet• • , ••••• , ••• , , 1 0 2 
),ought~ry , • • • • • • .. . • • 2 7 l 1 
'1111iel'.f1Uf ,., , •• , , , , , • • 1 :J 5 
).lyPl' ••• I.......... 0 0 0 
'fotnls , • • . . . • . • . . . • t) 1 23 
llnlftime Sco•·e: 1\!nrion Hall II, 14; 
JHIOCK, 1:1. 
A total of 60 p a s s e s were 
thrown and 28 were complet~d 
for a total of 408 yards. Each of 
the team's four quarterbacks saw 
action in the game, but it was 
Junior Ron Chimenti· who stole 
the show. Chimenti clicked foi-
12 completic.ns out of 19 pass at-
tempts for a total of 229 yarda 
and two touchdowns. 
"Chimenti's performance last 
:weeks was certainly encourag-
ing," stated Coach ~iles, "and 
he'll have to be considered in 
the CJUarterback picture for next 
season." 
Carroll Wi1liams, last .season's 
No. 1 quarterback, completed 
five passes out of 10 trys, but he 
also. picked up 93 yards in nine 
rushing plays. Sophomore Tom 
Kenny connected for five com-
pletiqns in 19'attempts and senior 
Georie Wilson completed six out 
of 12. 
Coach Biles· singled out Tom 
Dyer~ Jl4ilt Bley, Tom QuinJin, 
Mike Bonnano, and Bill Brum-
mer as the defensive standouts 
of the day, 
HCOCAoCOLA" ANO "COME" ARC RC01:11EnED TRAOE:•I•U.RKI 
WHICH IOCNTirY ONLY Tilt PRODUCT 01'" THt-COCA•COLA COMt>AtiV• 
'•''','•::'•'''•'::.:•:•::~:·"N: '•'•'•,•,•,••,:"''·'''•''''•'•' • '' ' , ' ' ''''' •••' ':::1 
Singing goes better refreshed. 
And Coca-Cola- with that special zing 
- J 
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Carmine Bell 'OfJstaeles Eliminated' 
THE CO-ED CORNER 'Ebacher Method' Motivates Studetlls 
History r e p e a t s itself. This 
means . that every history book 
says the same ol' stuff. Fortu-
nately, there are different van-
tage points from which it can be 
viewed. 
When ·Johnny came marching 
home from. the Crusades, he had 
a colle~tion of Moslem scalps, 
some :sugar and s p i c e s, and 
spook :y, stories about the Far 
East. Actually, the C r u s a d e s 
never go.t to- the Far East, but 
the Christian soldiers used to sit 
around in the foxholes outside Qf 
Jerusalem and read Marco Polo's 
book about the Orient. Sudden-
ly a lot of European merchants 
wanted .to find a water route to 
the East. 
This kicked off the Age of Ex-
P 1 o r a t i on. Bartholomew Diaz 
sailed ·down the west coast of 
'· Africa and reached the tip of 
that ~ntinent. He was appar-
ently disturbed by the apartheid 
policy 'in South Africa, so he only 
stayed long enough to name the 
place tli~ Cape of Good Hope. He 
returned to Portugal by the same _ 
route, but it was a little harder 
this time because he was going 
uphill; · · 
.loin na War On 
S'pintual PovariJ 
dedi~a,te your life to your de~ 












The Clcnmary Home Missioners 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45246 
Please send me, without obligation, 
information concerning The Home 






HOUSE Y.M .• C.A. 
"OW COlD 
til Welt 34th St. (tr Nl111l1 Ave.) 
lew Yor~, N.Y. Pll11e: OXforll 1·5131 
(One Block From Penn Stallen) 
The next guy to do anything 
of note was Magellan. He organ-
ized a group of· salt-water tran-
sients who eventually succeeded 
in sailing around the world, thus 
proving it to be round instead of 
flat. This discovery was to have 
far-reaching effects. F o r one 
thing, "Around the World in 80 
-Days" turned out to be a· bigger 
hit than ·"To the Ends of the 
Earth." 
Eventually Columbus discov-
ered America, and the Age of 
Colonization began. 
In 1607 a permanent English 
!!ettlement w a s established at 
Jamestown. The settlers faced 
every problem imaginable with 
the exception of a population ex-
plosion, which was avoided only 
because the original g r o u p of. 
colonists had no w o m e n. The 
winter of 1609 was somewhat ir-
ritating since the settlers were 
without food. However, Captain 
John Smith, a self-appointed 
Secretary of the Interior, traded 
with friendly Indians for corn, 
beans, and Pocahontas' telephone 
number. 
I could continue indefinitely, 
but the point is: History is just; 
another ridiculous requirement 
for graduation. 
By WILLIAM SOLLOMANN 
News Reporter 
"The role of the teacher in the 
classroom is to give the students 
something to strive- for, to elim-
inate obstacles for them, to moti-
_vate them," so says Xavier's 
Teacher of the Year. 
, Prof. Joseph P. Ebacher, asso-
_ciate professor of modern lan-
guages, freely discussed his work 
on and off campus during an 
interview held last week for the 
News. 
HIS INITIAL concern for the 
student in the basic F r e n c h 
course led him to i n v e n t the 
Ebacher Rapid Reading Format 
which has gained nationwide 
_recognition from educators and 
students alike. He stated that 
" • , , in this case necessity 
WAS the mother of invention. 
I saw that emphasis on structure 
and grammar in the existing 
method of teaching modern lan-
guage was proving to be an ob-
stacle to the student, and I set 
out to develop a method to elim-
inate this hindrance." 
The f o r m a t consists of an 
edited French text drawing 
largely from the resources of 
contemporary French authors 
with interlinear English equiva-
lents for the more difficult words 
and phrases. Each word is given 
• 
EXPERIMENTALIST EBACHER 
•• , Fretlch made easy 
an equivalent ten times and then 
the equivalent is dropped. By 
this time the student has assimi-
lated the. word into his French 
vocabulary without relying on 
strict memorization. 
A MOVABLE PLASTIC grid 
hides the '·English equivalents 
from view until the reader has 
made a guess at the meaning. 
The grid can then be moved 
down either to reinforce the stu-
dent's guess if it is right or to 
correct it if it is wrong. 
In this manner the reader's 
Jnterest in the story is held by 
doing away with the tiresome, 
time-consuming chore of havinC 
to look up the French word in 
a lexicon. 
At the p r e s e n t time Prot. 
Ebacher has a series of four 
books on the market for college 
level courses published by Pren-
tice-Hall, and is working on a 
fifth, La Rettssite by Gerard Del-
main, for the next series of four 
to be published in January, 1966. 
Pro. Ebacher thinks the proper 
order for learning a language 
should be reading, hear In g • 
speaking, and writing. In connec-
tion with this, he is planning &o 
work with selected students next 
year In the language laboratory 
to develop their oral-aural abil-
Ity in French. 
"I feel I have an obligation 
to give the more serious. student 
in French a strong oral compre• 
hension of the language, and 1 
propose t.o do so to the best of 
my ability." This will prepare 
interested students to compete 
for the Fredin Memorial Scholar-
ship which provides the oppor-
tunity for qualified students to 





At Ford Motor Company, perspective results from 
the necessary training, background and further 
education a college graduate needs to obtain the 
advancement he wants. Perspective, in a painting, 
is the illusion of depth. With us there's no illusion. 
Perspective at our Company often starts with the 
two-year College Graduate Program. While in the 
Program, a graduate progresses through a series of 
developmental moves. He becomes familiar with 
our business. Takes on ever-increasing amounts of 
B.S.M.i~·~:;;.:"~f..u Unio. responsibility. And accelerates according to his 
M.S./II. E., Wa~ne State Uni•. own application and ability. We want him to suc-
c:eed. Because the greater his success, the greater ours will be. One recent 
Jladuate, Carl Marcucci, typifieS this success story. 
Since joining us in 1960, Carl has gained wide experience in our Quality 
Control Office. For example: He put together a coordinated program to test 
a new engine ••• served as a liaison between one of our foundries and our 
manufacturing plants ••• and represented us with vendors who supply our 
manufacturing plants. In addition, through our Employe Continuing Edu· 
cation Plan, Carl furthered his academic accomplishments by earning his 
Master's Degree. Carl presently is taking a seminar course to qualify as a 
ngistered professional engineer. This added knowledge and the many work 
llituations he encountered have greatly enlarged Carl's perspective. Make 
him better able to reach the right decisions in his current job-Section 
Supervisor of a Quality Control Department with 52 people under him. 
'This is not an isolated case. Many college graduates have grown just aa 
l'apidly. If you want a future as big as you'd like it to be, see OUI' represents· . 
tive when he visits your campus. 
THERE'S A FUTURE FOR YOU WITH ••• ~ MOTOR COMPANY 
llle Amerlc1n Road, Oearborn, Michigan 
Ar. eq!Uil opportunity emp'/oyf!r 
Pa~r Six CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, APIIL 9, 1965 
Girl With Green Eyes 
It i!': commonpl<1cc for poets 
to usc the color green as a s.i·mbol 
for youth and grc.wth and hope. 
Tony Richardson make;: usc of 
this podic symbol in the movie 
Girt With Green Eyes. It is un-
fortunate that Richard!<on. who 
ha~ shown us his mastet-y in the 
motion picture field with his 
dircelion of such films as Satur-
da~· Xight and Sunday Morning, 
A Taste of IIonc,\·, and Tom 
Jo•w~. has not matched the polish 
ann the depth of his earlier 
work;: in his lat.esl production. 
The girl with g r e e n eyes, 
played by Rita Tushir1gham. is. 
.'iyrPbo'ically enough. a yo u n g 
Iri~h farm girl now living jJ1 
Dui·J:n. She is a sensitive girl 
\\'ho has been educ<Jted in a con-
vent school an!'\ now displays a 
great .rcn to grow up Jaster and 
enjoy life more fully. Peter Finch · 
plays an author· who dc.es not 
have green eyes. He is an older 
man. And while h.is wife is in 
Reno riling fot: d i v o r c e, the 
author and the girl meet, and 
tt·c afl'air begin~. This affair is 
discovered, renewed, and soon 
over. 
When a film is all bad, it is 
easy to criticize. When evf:'ry-
th ing is executed wei I. it is easy 
to prnise. Girl With Green Eyes 
has much of both. r found the 
acting- and the technique to be 
almost flawlc!=:s. The method of 
presentation was clear and sharp; 
one could picture distinctly and 
easily who and wbat each char-
Prexv Announces 
Stnff Prontotions 
In a recent issue of Fax, the 
faculty newssheet, Rev. Jeremiah 
J. O'Callaghan, S.J., acting pres-
ident. announced several faculty 
promotions. These promotions 
were recommended by the com-
mittee c.n rank and tenw·e of 
which Fr. O'Callaghan is chair-
man. 
1'his committee closely studies 
degrees, teaching, research, and 
service of Xavier's faculty. After 
careful evaluation of these vari-
ous facets, the committee makes 
the recommendations for promo-
tions. 
Promoted to the rank of pro-
fessor were: Rev. George A. Cur-
ran, S.J., philosophy, and Dr. 
R o b e r t G. Johnson. chemistry. 
Promoted to the rank of associate 
professor were: Dr. Sidney W. 
Hale, education; Dr. John Marr, 
p s y c h o 1 o g y; Dr. Richard T. 
O'Neill, c hem is t t' y; and Dr. 
Gec.rge A. Wing, business admin-
istration. Promoted to the rank of 
assistant professor was: Mr. 
James A. Delaney, mathematics. 
These promotions go into effect 
in September of 1965. 
BRENNER'S 
PHARMACY 
361R Monl~omerv Road 
Next to Shirt Laundry 
aeter was. The attitude of sim-
plicity and freshness was excel-
lent. There was no drawn-out, 
moralizing didacticism to make 
the audience squirm. There was 
none of the sensationalism ex-
pioited as it is in many modent 
films. The scenes were simple 
and stark. 
Though many scenes were de-
Jightiul to view and skillful in 
the method, the totality did not 
quite come off. The picture of 
the Irish father asleep after his 
bout with the bottle, and the 
meeting of the priest with our 
young Irish colleen were biting, 
ironic, and high]~· effective. But 
my reaction to the whole was 
mixed. 
Our girl with green eyes was 
young, she wanted to grow, to 
become a woman in personality 
as well as in person. And so for 
her to fall in love with a man 
was to be expected; to have an 
affair with him was not surpris-
ing. Her lover knew what be 
was doin'g: she came to him and 
made her choice. This was the 
plot. 
If the theme of the movie was 
to show that young people have 
experiences and do not profit 
from them, do not make progress, 
do not matu1·e, then indeed the 
picture was successful. For the 
gil'! with green eyes did not 
profit by her love nffair. At the 
end or the picture she appeared 
as youthful as at the sta1·t. She 
had not grown, she had not ma-
tured, she was no wiser. 
But if her green eyes were to 
be understood as the common 
poetic symbol for youth and 
growth and hope, then we become 
confused. She is young, but we 
would have hoped her to reap 
some profit, s om e gain. Our 
heroine did not. She remained 
static, asking only, "Do I look 
like a woman with a past?'' 
Perhaps we have been duped 
into believing that people, espec-
ially young people, gain some 
profit from experience, especially 
from Jove. But to deny this profit, 
I think, is to deny reality; it is a 
distortion of the facts. Our gid 
with green eyes then is also a 
distortion. for she rea p e d no 
profit: her green eyes might just 
as well have been red. 
Playing with the Richardson 
production is an excellent short 
subject on the contemporary 
Russian painter- sculptor Marc 
Chagall. I found this selection to 
be very well done and quite en-
joyable. 
-News(Rickc) Pilot• 
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Cineinnati, Ohio 
·How to spend a weekend 










and enjoy a 
weekend for 
$16.00. Here ie 
howl did it. 
fri. P.M. Dinner at YMCA Hotel $1.25 
Chicago Symphon11 2.50 ._at Y Hotel 2.95 
Sat. A.M. lrec~kfoat at Y Hotel 
M lnatltufe Tour 





hf, P.M. Nat. Hiat. Museum Tour Free 
Dinner at Y Hotel 1.25 











loo• at Y Hotel 2.95 
Sun. A.M. lreakfent at Y Hotel .51 
Worship at Central Church 
Lillich at Y Hotel 1.30 
'S1111. P.M. lock 10 campua 
Tota"i$i5.4i 
ME ... • WOMEN • FAMILIES 
Stay at Chicago's 
YMCA HOTEL 
826 South Wabash 
at the edge of the Loop 
._....,...,.,,,. • rain SZ.BSnh' 
Write for reseryations or coll922-3183 
---------- F R r r C 0 UPON ---------.... 
$1.19 - FREE DINNER - $1.19 
STUDENT'S FREE COUPON 
With ""ery F•ur Dinncn You Recci•e One $1.19 FttEEr 
Effective Until March 31, 1965. 
GREGORY'S STEAKS 
1!4 E. Sixth St. Phone 421-6688 Cincinnati, Ohio 
Open 1 Days a W"elr-Menday and Thursday, 11 a.M. to 111idnite; 
friday and Saturday, 4 a.m.; Sunday, 11 to 10. 
CHAR-BROILED 
12-oz. Sirloin Steak or 1-lb. Half Chicken 
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with 
Roquefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge. 








TTwy'1·e i1'oninu wltife 
theu're druinv ltll 
Lightweight, finely 
woven dress-up 
slacks with aU the 
advantages of 
permanent press -
creases stay in, 
wl'inkles stay out 
-always look neat. 
This sturdy spring 
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Student Leaders ~lock To Xavier Campus 
Seeking New Answers To. Age-Old Problems FURNISHED APARTMENTS 
• POOL • 
Some 250 college students 
from across the midwest visited 
Xavier University this weekend 
and came away hopefully with 
!Ome new ideas and deeper con• 
victions. Xavier's Sodality pre-
zented its annual Training School 
for Catholic Leaders with the 
general theme "The University 
Student-Witness to Christ." 
FOUK CHALLENGING speak· 
ers poured out their ideas on 
relevant problems which face the 
modern college student .and then 
these ideas were taken apart and 
~ a n d i e d about in discussion 
groups of 9 or 10 for about 45 
minutes. On Saturday, April 3, 
lit 9:00 a.m., Rev. Thomas Sav-
age, S.J., opened the day with a 
talk on "The Student Ethic" and 
pointed cut that distinguishing 
between a student's ethics and 
his ethics as an adult would be 
a fallacy. Mrs. Thomas Flautt de-
veloped the student's responsi-
bility to the social order with ob-
servations on the personal qual-
ity of the social apostolate and 
particular social challenges for 
America today and in the imme-
diate future. Mr. Paul L. Simon's 
discussion of "The Student as a 
Student" emphasized that the 
c r it i c a 1 age in which we live 
needs more than ordinary men. 
The day's final talk was given 
by Rev. W. Henry Kenney, S.J., 
who declared the absolute neces-
sity for the student to be moti• 
vated by the Christian vision. 
It was in the discussion groups 
that followed these talks that the 
real work was done which ac-
Fredin Scholarships Offer 
French Study ·To Scholars 
The late Aline Fredin has be-
queathed approximately $280,000 
to Xavier University to be used 
for Fredin Memorial Scholar-
ships ·for study of the French 
l a n g u a g e · in France. Fredin 
Scholars will s t u d y in Lyon, 
France, for one academic year 
ordinarily. Each scholar will re-
C!eive a $1600 stipend. 
Fredin Seholars will seleet the 
e9aivalent of 12 to 15 boars of 
tl o • r s e s at the 1Jniversite de 
Lyon. Generally, the seholars 
will not take the regular exami-
n a t i o n s of . the Universite de 
Lyon, but they will be exam-
Ined by Xavier 1Jniversity on 
the content of the eourses. These 
examinations will be adminis-
tered in Lyon. 
The academic year in Arts and 
Letters at the Universite de Lyon 
begins in early October and ends 
in June, whii'e the science pro-
grams begin in late September 
and last until July. 
FREDIN SCHOLARS will re-. 
side in the neighborhood of the 
Universite, either with selected 
families or in the Maison des 
Studiants Catholiques. T h o s e 
who live with a family will nor-
mally have breakfast with the 
family and the two other meals 
Jn an official students restau-
rant; those living in the Maison 
will usually take all three meals 
in such a restaurant. 
Xavier students and faculty 
members are eligible for t h i s 
scholarship. A specific progra~ 
emphasizinl' oral F r e n c h for 
those who intend to apply for a 
F r e d i n Scholarship ill made 
available by the Department r;{ 
Modern Languages. 
Fredin Memorial Scholarships 
will be awarded on the basis of 
a suitable application, r e eo m-
m e n d a t ion s, and interviews 
which may include oral and/or 
written examinations. Final se-
lections will be m a d e by the 
Committee for the Fredin Memo• 
rial Scholarships, appointed by 
the President of Xavier Univer-
sity. The chairman of this com-
mittee is Rev. John N. Felten, 
S.J. The other members of the 
committee are Rev. Edward B. 
Brueggeman, S.J., Dr. J o s e ph 
Bourgeois, Mr. Joseph Ebacher, 
and Dr. Matias 0. Vega. 
Mlle. Fredin wanted to estab-
lish the scholarship f u n d in 
memory of her parents, Auguste 
and Blanche Fredin. Mile Fre-
din's mother founded the Cincin-
nati c h a p t e r of the Alliance 
Francaise. Mlle. Fredin has cre-
ated a final and living tribute 
to the activities sponsored by the 
Fredin family c.f Cincinnati in· 





Learn how PAULINE PRIESTS 
AND BROTHERS are preaching 
"glad tidings of. good things•• 
through mass communications. 
Their pulpits are editorial desks, 
composing b en c h e s, drawing 
boards, darkroom s i n k s, and 
presses. For full coverage con-
tact: 
Director of P ot!atiolls 
Society of St. Paul 
Dept. E • Derby, N. Y, 14041 
RENT·A·C·AR 
$ 
Tlae cars are tlae same! 
The price is the 
difference! 
(Same Insurance Coverage) 
24 Hr. Day Per Mile 
•111y ..., lilc 111 
JH UN, 
Pree Plek-11p ••• Deliver~ at All Betel• and AirJMtrt.l 
Budget Reat-A-Car -Call241-&134 
123 W. lth St. • LobbJ Parkade Garap 
~rding to Joe Nesselhuf, Sodal-
ity prefect, was, "to bring Christ 
to these people." 
A key part ol the day's pro-
rram wu n- Mass and evening 
Benedietioa, At the So d a I i t y 
House Saturday nicht, T.S.C.L. 
was topped off by a party which 
demonstrated positively some of 
the soeial aspects of the apostolic 
life. A janior from S&. Mary of 
the Woods College, Terre Haute, 
remarked that "This Is the way 
a Sodality !!lhould be." 
Billed as "The Annual Assem-
bly of Mid-western College and 
University Sodalities,'' T.S.C.L. 
lived up to its past successes. 
Representatives of 11 Catholic 
high schools of the Greater Cin-
cinnati area were among the 250 
students who attended. 
2 Furnished Apartments 
4 Students Each 
Pool, Now Available- Linkshire Apts. 
2 Students For Summer 






can take.the press out of Lee-Prest slacks 
Not that it's on his mlnd right now. And it needn't be. Those Lee~ 
'Prest Leesures can't help but stay crisp and neat. No matter what yo~ 
1put them through. They have a new permanent press. So the crease stay~ 
in. The wrinkles stay out. Permanently. And that's without ironing. No 
'touch-ups, either. They're made from Lee's special blend of 50% polyestex; 
~end 50% combed cotton. For wash and wear ... with conviction. 
Incidentally, that permanent press is the only change we've mad~ 
fn Leesures. They still have that lean, honest look ... smart,. tailored fit~ 
New Lee-Prest Leesures. Test their permanent press yourself. It isn·.~ 
rnecessary, but it's a great way to spend an evening. From $5.98 to $7.98;. 
- Lee-PRAST"LeeSureS" 8) 
~'j;.. • 
~ ............. ~lltltCilti4I.!!I!W · .. 
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"[now come to ·what T have always regarded-shaH ever 
regard-as the most ereditable episode in all American 
history-an episode without a blemish,· imposing, dignified, 
simple, heroic. l refer to Appomattox. Two men met that 
day, representative of American civilization, the whole 
world looking on. The two were Grant ami Lee-types 
each. Both rose, and rose unconsciously, to the full height 
of the occasion-and then that occasion there has been 
none greater. About it. and them, there was no theatrical 
display, no self-consciotHmess, no effort at effect. A great 
Cl'i:;is was to be met; and they met tlmt cl'isis as great 
countt·ynwn should. Consiclet· the possibilities; think for a 
montct;t of what that da~' might have been; you will then 
see eause to thank God for much." 
-Gen. Cit a rles Frcmcis Adams; Cldcago, 1902. 
fty RICHARD L. GRUPENHOFF 
News Editor-in-Ohief 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS ago 
today, a dignified, grey-haired 
general, commander-in-chief or 
the Confederate Army of North-
em Virginia met the commander 
of the Army of the Potomac in 
a small brick house in Appo-
mattox, Virginia. The two men, 
Lee and Grant, had earlier met 
eighteen years be f o r c while 
lighting for the same cause in 
Mexico. After calling attention 
to that event, Lee promptl.v re-
ferred to the business at hand: 
The surrender of the Army of 
Northern Virginia. In that early 
spring afternoon the Confedemte 
States of America had fallen. 
In accepting the term'i, Lee 
wrote to Grant: "GENERAL: I 
have received your letter or this 
date concerning the terms or the 
surrender of the Army of North-
ern \'irginia as proposed by you. 
As they are substantially the 
same tls those expressed in your 
letter of the 8th instant. they are 
accer,tcd. . , ." Dressed in his 
elegant grey uniform the 11roud 
Lee mounted his h01-se and rode 
slowh· away to break the satl 
news to his loyal "Johnnies." Yet 
the terms of the sunencler, as 
Lee himself acknowleclged late•·. 
were liberal and generous, and 
he must have rid(len towards his 
fl'iencls with a glimmer of hor1e 
for a g·rcater tomorrow. The 
North and South would a~:-:du he 
one, and maybe the nation had 
pi'Ofited by its mistaltes. 
Both Lincoln and Grilll t had 
wished to refrain from furthN 
humiliating the van q u ish 0 d 
South. Both wanted, as did every 
sane man, only to reshape a more 
pez·fect Union fz·om this bl'Okcn 
and tattered nation. Perhaps they 
all believed, one hundred years 
ago, that the war, although 
dreadfully costly, had puz·ged the 
nation of the ill- feeling and 
bigotry that had existed between 
the North and South since the 
very beginning. Unfortunately, 
many of the problems w h i c h 
were thought to be solved at 
Appomattox are still with us 
today. Selma is only one weary 
example, and it is not necessary 
here to discuss the individual 
towns and situations in which 
unbelievable atrocities are com-
mitted daily. Ouz· commercial 
newspapers keep us well in-
formed. 
America is a complex nation. 
Its citizens are uncanny and un-
predictable but at the same time 
they are unquestionably lovable. 
For the last century men from 
Georgia ·and A 1 a bam a have 
fought side by side with men 
from New York and Michigan 
against their common foes-foes 
who have threatened to deprive 
them of their basic fz·eedoms. In 
a sense, they have stopped fight-
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY_ 
3616 Montgomery Road 
EVANSTON 
One Block South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
WE MAKE OUR 
DOUGH FRESH DAILY 
To Add Spice To Your 
Lenten Sna.ck, Zino 01Te1·s 
These Exotic Pizza's From 
Around The World. 
CARRIBEAN CRAB MEAT 
LOUISIANA SIIIUMP 
BLACK SEA CA \'JAR 
PORTUGESE ANCHOVY 
MAIN SARDINE 
RIPE BLACK OLIVE 
SPANISH GREEN OLIVE 
DEEP WATER OYSTER 







• • • the end of the road 
ing each other, as Lincoln hoped, 
and have banded together to 
work for a better and brighter 
tomorrow, to make this nation a 
guidepost for freedom. 
But ther~ still remains that 
enemy within. The struggle with 
this enemy has been going on 
ever since Lee surrendered at 
Appomattox. This struggle is not 
the struggle between two great 
political parties of Am e r i c a .• 
Rather, it Is struggle between the 
Northerner and Southerner, be· 
tween the white man and blaek, 
between state government and 
federal &-overnment. Tbe enemJ' 
Is ourselves. 
Pious sermons on the anniver-
saries of great events are usually 
not necessary. Our problems are 
not the type ,that can be solved 
by prayer and fasting alone. Nor 
are they problems that can be 
easily solved by federal or state 
legislation and presidential de• 
e The Paulist Father is a modern man 
in every sense of the word. He is a 
man of this age, cognizant of the 
needs of modern men. He is free from 
stifling formalism, is a pioneer in using 
contemporary ways to achieve the con· 
version of 100 million non-Catholic 
Americans. He is a missionary to his 
own people - the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to fulfill 
his mission, is encouraged to call upon 
his own innate talents to help further 
his dedicated goal. 
• If the vital spark of serving God 
through ma~ has been ignited in you, 
why not pursue an investigation of 
your life as a priest? The Paulist 
Fathers have developed an aptitude 
test for the modern man interested in 
devoting his life to God. This can be a 
vital instrument to help you make the 
most important decision of your life. 
Write for it today. 
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
• ~ PAULIST FATHERS 
415 WEST 51th. STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 11011 
PRESIDENT LINCOLN 
• • • generous in victory 
mands. Rather, they are prob4 
lems which can be solved only 
through perfection and puritica· 
tlon of the human heart. · 
Eaeb and e v e r y citizen, no 
matte.. what his station, · Is a 
building block for the commun-
ity of Man. It Is necessary, there· 
fore, for each citizen to inspect 
the cement of his hopes and ideas 
which surround him and to In-
GENERAL GRANT 
••• aet the ternu 
sure that this cement will sup• 
port himself and those about him. 
Only with a solid foundation can 
we build an ideal society, 
Ideal? Why that's absurd, Y<* 
say. On the contrary, anniver-
saries are t i me s to celebrate 
ideals. Today's ideals are to--
morrow's realities. Lee m us t 
have thought that as he rode otf 





True artistry is expressed in the brilliant 
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en• 
gagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of 
design, reflepting the full brilliance and beauty 
of the center diamond, •• a perfect gem of flaw• 
less clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut. 
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on tha 
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lastin8 
satisfaction. Your very personal Keeps·ake is 
awaiting your selection at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find 
him in the yellow pages under 
..Jewelers." Prices from $100 
to $2500. Rings enlarged to 
show beauty of detail.®T~:ad.e• 
ma~:k registered. 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENrANDWEDDING, 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "Haw To Plan 
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge 
full color folder, both for only 25¢. Also, send 
1peciol offer of beautiful "14-page Bride'$ Book. 
